**GROVE ACCESS**
- Patrons without parking passes must enter through University Ave. or Old Taylor Rd. Loading and unloading is limited to 15 minutes.
- For those without a parking pass, vehicle traffic around The Grove is restricted beginning three hours prior to kickoff.

**NAVY PASS**
- Parking on curbs, sidewalks and areas without lined spaces is not permitted. Parking outside of lot designation is not permitted. Violators are subject to tow/ticket.

**GRAY PASS**
- The City of Oxford will operate a gameday shuttle service. Service begins three hours prior to kickoff and ends two hours after the game ends. Cost for shuttles is $5 per ticket purchase and parking purchase. With security priority, locations of the $5 park and ride are illustrated below and are Ole Miss Athletics Center, Old Taylor School, the new Oxford High School and Northwest Community College.

**FREE PARK & RIDE**
- The University of Mississippi will operate a gameday shuttle service for all football games. Service begins three hours prior to kickoff and ends two hours after the game ends. Cost for the shuttles and parking is free. Shuttles stop at Oxford High School and the Rebel Shrine. Locations for pick-up and ride are illustrated to the right and are the Jackson Avenue Center and the McElroy lot.

**RED PASS**
- Double Deck Bus Shuttle to The Grove. Shuttles will run prior to all home football games, except holidays. Haymarket on the Square. Please note that the double decker bus does not run during or after the game. Shuttle is free.

**SUGGESTED EXIT FROM CAMPUS**
- Orange Rd. and Caswell Dr. [0x0]!
- Hwy 6 & All-American Dr./Fraternity Row, Coliseum Dr. and Hill Drive.
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